
SKID PLATE

CRASH BARS 

LUGGAGE RACK

SIDE STAND FOOT

HEADLIGHT GUARD

OIL COOLER GUARD

PROTECTION FOR ALL VITALS

ACCESSORIES FOR 
YOUR ADVENTURE MACHINE

BMW GS SERIES // DUCATI MULTISTRADA // TRIUMPH TIGER // YAMAHA SUPER TENERE // SUZUKI VSTROM // & MORE
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We are strong believers that you create your own opportunities...especially when it comes to 
riding.  Too often we hear (sometimes even ourselves saying) excuses about why people haven’t 
ridden or gone on any adventures lately.  Too bad we have a rebuttal for nearly each excuse.  Bad 
weather?  No such thing  -- get better gear.  No time?  If you commute to work, better take a 
bike, and you only need a few days to go on some epic adventures.  Nobody to ride with?  Check 
out the Rider Locator on our website.   Unsure about riding off road?  There are some great 
schools that will build your confidence in a weekend.  So get out there and ride!  

In preparing for your next rides and adventures, we hope you have discovered our parts for your 
bike. Skid plates, luggage racks, crash bars and beyond, we have poured over the design and 
engineering of each and every product to bring you the very best.  We have high standards 
because we know that’s the right way to make parts for your bike.  AltRider parts fit perfectly, 
function as they should and always enhance the look of your machine. This is a change from what 
has been available.  To achieve our standards is not simple but will always remain our number #1 
priority.  

ESCAPING IS EASIER THAN YOU THINK
ADVENTURE ESSENTIALS

OFF THE PAVEMENT // NO CELL SERVICE

01 AltRider employee Nick takes a break during a team ride. 02 Our 
friend Doug is always helping us prep for our next adventure. 03 Our 
friend Yosh is always an inspiration to ride hard and have fun. 04 We 
love the woods riding just an hour away from AltRider HQ. 05 A good 
way to end a long day of adventure: hitting up the local watering hole 
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The trendsetter of Adventure Touring Machines, the BMW R 1200 GS is 
a bike that is near and dear to our hearts.  Whether you are traveling the 
Swiss Alps, want to ride two up comfortably (even on a river crossing), or 
rip down the freeway, this machine will do the job -- well.  

We know many of you agree this is a great machine.  So when we set out 
to make parts, we wanted to make sure they were up to snuff.  That means 
parts that actually fit, look good on your bike, and perform their duties.  With 
perfectly fit crash bars that protect the entire valve cover regardless of the 
crash, a skid plate that will deflect anything (yes, even a curb -- it’s been 
done), and a quick release headlight guard, your bike will be well protected.  
New in 2012, a two part luggage rack with more functionality than you will 
know what to do with as well as the long-awaited upper crash bar assem-
bly.  Find more products and details at the end of the catalog.

BMW R 1200 GS
ALPS & AVENUES

TURN OFF ABS... AND HOLD ON

 I have one  
 of these on 
my bike. I had that 
German one on 
before and I was 
always straightening 
it out with a rubber 
mallet or replacing 
the hardware every 
oil change. This 
skid plate has given 
me no issues at all. 
I recommend it to 
everyone.”

”

NILS ARVIDSSON // FACEBOOK

01 The AltRider skid plate features a corrugated design for strength.  
It’s the thickest on the market, and hugs the bike’s header pipes 
perfectly. 02 The AltRider potentiometer guard and injector protectors. 
03 AltRider Co-Founders prove you can ride two-up through a deep 
river crossing. 04 Our own BMW R 1200 GS after a mud bath (it might 
never look the same!).  Look close to see the rear brake reservoir 
guard. 05 Made of 1” stainless steel, these crash bars protect like no 
other with mounting points in the frame, and a 7” billet connector. 
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There’s power in knowing you can conquer anything. Your mother always 
said you could… these days, that kind of encouragement comes from your 
machine.   Whether it’s commuting to work or circumnavigating the globe, 
with this bike you can do anything you set your mind to. Outfit it with parts 
up to any task.

With AltRider parts you will really be prepped for any journey.  AltRider 
crash bars seamlessly integrate into the frame of your bike, fully protect-
ing the fairings.  With a corrugated design, our skid plate (one our favorite 
pieces we’ve ever made) is not only one of the best looking on the market, 
it also protects like no other featuring the thickest stainless steel bracket 
available.  The AltRider headlight guard has Tzus fasters which allow for 
quick release -- meaning you have no excuse for a dirty headlight.  Get 
more details and see other products for this bike at the end of the catalog.

BMW F 650 GS // F 800 GS
GOES BOTH WAYS

SUPERIOR ON -and- OFF ROAD

 I have been  
 riding since 
1959, owned many 
different bikes,  
and always added 
items to the bikes.
The quality of these 
crash bars and skid 
plate are second to 
none.

”

WAYNE // REVIEW ALTRIDER.COM  
FOR  ALTRIDER FOR BMW F 800 GS 

2

01 Whether riding in the wilderness or on 
the streets of downtown, your bike is well 
protected with AltRider accessories. 02 This 
fine looking skid plate has the strongest and 
thickest bracket available making it ready for 
anything. 03 See the crash bars? Made of 1” 
stainless steel these bars don’t just look stellar 
on your bike, they will keep your machine out 
of harm’s way.
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Charging Pikes Peak for another win. Carving up mountain roads. Or just 
maneuvering you through the streets to your destination. Ducati’s sexy 
adventure machine offers Italian curves and cutting edge technology for a 
bike that can perform in any condition. Designed to do anything, it deserves 
styling and protection equally as sophisticated.  

Matching the beauty of this fine machine, AltRider accessories offer dutiful 
protection while looking the part.  The only crash bars available that don’t 
simply mount to the sides of the bike, but offer the most protection by 
utilizing a cross bar (to allow for energy transfer and less flex).  A luggage 
rack that allows for a variety of sizes of configurations of loads.  The header 
guard is a must for any off-road riding as it protects the OEM skid plate 
from filling with debris.  More details and products at the end of the catalog.

DUCATI MULTISTRADA 1200
PIKES PEAK WINNER

AS SEEN ON MARLY AFRICA ROAD TRIP

 I’m using the 
 guards from 
AltRider.  I figured 
if their guards had 
protected the MTS’s 
racing up Pikes 
Peak, then it was 
good enough 
for me. ”

”

MTSMIKE // REVIEW OF RADIATOR 
GUARD ON THE DUCATI.MS FORUM

01 The AltRider header guard protects 
the exhaust header and exposed 
section of the motor. 02 Smoke ‘em 
if you got ‘em (thanks Kevin Calhoun 
for the caption idea) 03 Cat MacLeod 
not only has beautiful machine, she 
is also a pretty good photographer.  
You guessed the photo credit: Cat 
MacLeod.  04 From Robert’s review 
of the water pump guard on AltRider.
com: “It’s precisely engineered and 
built, mounted squarely and provides 
all the protection needed.” 
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MTSMIKE // REVIEW OF RADIATOR 
GUARD ON THE DUCATI.MS FORUM





Stubbornly reliable, the Strom is nearly ornery in the way it refuses to 
break down, insists on low maintenance, and gives a great ride without 
big attitude. It doesn’t ask a lot of you, but you still want your bike to 
have the best. Go with AltRider parts that, according to Ribcracker on 
VStrom.info, provide “quality of construction and strength without equal.” 
For the bike that already gives you the same.

Some of the first products we ever made were for this bike.  AltRider’s 
thick, durable skid plate manages to fully protect while still being rela-
tively lightweight.  We have refined the rear bracket to be one of the 
best designs on the market.  Made of 1” stainless steel, the crash bars 
integrate perfectly with the skid plate.  Frame sliders and side stand foot 
are also available.  Find out more on AltRider.com and at the end of the 
catalog. 

SUZUKI V-STROM
GETTIN’ IT DONE

WEE STROM 650 and VSTROM 1000

 The AltRider 
 crash bar is 
stout, keeping with 
the bike’s original 
good lines.  Not to 
mention the near 
perfect machining.
Installation was a 
snap -- 15 minute 
or so, just like the 
YouTube 
video. ”

”

SETH66 // VSTROM.INFO FORUM

01 Great for on and off road, we take our VStrom 
1000 to the limits.  02 Made of 1” stainless steel, 
these crash bars work well and fit like no other.  
Notice the skid plate fit up, which has a 1” ball mill 
mating system.  Both skid plates and crash bars 
available in silver or black.  03 Made of aluminum 
with hand TIG welds the AltRider skid plate fits up 
to the AltRider crash bars.  
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01 Nearly kitted-out -- the Tiger is still missing its crash bars in this 
picture, which are coming in early 2012 02 With it’s corrugated design 
and hand-TIG welds, this skid plate will protect like no other. 03 The 
Tiger undercarriage is well protected (and may we say... good looking!) 
with the skid plate, universal header guard, and the radiator guard. 

Good for carving through traffic or hustling down a forgotten goat path, the 
Tiger 800’s signature whine shivers your spine for a reason. Perfect for any 
terrain and fun to ride… and never any shortage of power. Love your ride? 
Then protect the Tiger with parts as rugged and versatile as the bike itself.

Made of thick anodized aluminum, the AltRider skid plate offers substantial 
coverage on the bike protecting the headers and oil filter.  An excruciating 
level of detail is taken into consideration before designing a part, which you 
will notice with every product.  The AltRider radiator guard doesn’t mount to 
the radiator itself (that’d be too vulnerable) and features high temperature 
resistant silicon stand offs for large impacts.   Our side stand foot not only 
functions to keep your bike from sinking into the mud or pavement, but its 
design also allows for easier deployment and no rattling even after tens of 
thousands of miles.   

TRIUMPH TIGER 800 [XC]
ESCAPING TO THE WILD

RISIN’ UP TO THE CHALLENGE
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Deep, throaty power burns up the miles on long trips, while a low center of 
gravity and traditional front forks allows you to throw this big bike around in 
off road fun. Ergonomics, engineering… this is a machine for anyone who 
wants everything. Ready your bike for rough terrain with the most rugged 
parts available.

If you need to protect your bike, you’ve come to the right place.  We offer 
all of this: crash bars, skid plate, luggage rack, exhaust heat shield, master 
cylinder guard, universal joint guard, side stand foot,  and side stand switch 
guard.  While all of these pieces will surely enhance your bike, we highly 
recommend the crash bars that fully protect the fairing, engine, radiator, and 
brake and shift lever.  If you ever plan to ride off road, there is a strong need 
for the side stand switch guard.  Find more details at the end of the catalog.

YAMAHA SUPER TENERE
JAPANESE ADVENTURE

PRONUNCIATION:“TEY-NEY-REY”

 The instruc 
 tions are 
good, the finish of 
the [skid] plate is 
pretty good...I’m 
pretty bloody happy 
with the 
set up. ”

”
Old Dog //  ON ADVRIDER.COM

01 Made of 1” stainless steel these stout bars feature ideal mounting 
points for the ultimate protection.  Even with the bars installed you 
can access the air filter and glove box. 02 A fully kitted out Tenere 
is ready for the great escape with the AltRider luggage rack and 
protection. 03 Hand-TIG welds show that no detail is forgotten on the 
AltRider skid plate.  04 With the AltRider universal joint guard you 
won’t get your pant leg stuck (unlike the OEM set up).
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For a sleek OEM look and a locking case, the GSessories TailGunner 
provides an excellent solution. Use your key to release your passenger seat, 
then slide and snap the TailGunner into place. Great for storing valuables 
while you stop for fuel or a lunch break.   Built correctly, using the right 
hardware and design, the plastic case will never dirty the contents like un-
treated aluminum.  Often top cases are too big, but this one holds just the 
right amount for everyday riding.

FROM GSESSORIES
SLEEK STORAGE

THE TAILGUNNER

01 With 15 liters capacity and water resistent, the 
dustproof TailGunner is perfect for on and off road 
conditions.  02 The TailGunner works seamlessly with 
the BMW GS series, Ducati Multistrada, and Yamaha 
Super Tenere. 03 A variety of color options are avail-
able like this slick looking white and black combina-
tion.  04 With a mounting bracket, the TailGunner is 
secured to your bike via the OEM pillion mount points

 The Tail 
 Gunner is 
PERFECT! Holds 
more than you’d 
think and is 
extremely 
well made. ”

”
PETE RUSSO//  Product Review
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On nearly every AltRider bike, you’ll see Rox Risers installed, because they 
allow riders of any height to adjust the handlebars to maintain a correct 
and comfortable riding posture. One of the easiest modifications with some 
of the best results.  There is a reason behind the patent with so much 
more functionality and adjustability.  Don’t take our word for it – check out 
reviews on the web.  

ROX RISERS
RAISE IT LIKE YOU RIDE IT

01 These 2” risers not only bring the bars 
up, they also can adjust to perfectly fit 
your riding position, which takes the pres-
sure off your wrists, elbows, and shoulders.  
02 And if controlling the handle bar 
position alone isn’t enough for you, these 
risers are the Elite version which means 
they’re anti-vibration. 03 Perfect hand/arm 
position attained on our Suzuki V-Strom. 

 The product  
 was nicely 
machined and well 
finished...I used the 
3 1/2” version and 
the bars are now 
exactly where I want 
them.  If you need 
to re-position your 
bars, I don’t feel you 
will go wrong with 
this product. ”

”

Mr. G //  ON ADVRIDER.COM
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For weekend rides, you want to go fast and pack light. The Giant Loop 
Great Basin Saddlebag gives you plenty of room to store everything you 
need, while keeping the weight low and close to the bike. No worrying 
about handling or extra width – you won’t even know it’s there. Constructed 
of sturdy truckers tarp, these bags can withstand some of the dirtiest and 
wettest rides.  In addition to Saddlebags, Giant Loop also offers one of the 
best tank bags as well as dry bags available for adventurers.   

GIANT LOOP LUGGAGE
PACK IT UP PACK IT IN

PACK ‘N ESCAPE IN MINUTES

01 The Fandango tank bag has a 
lot of well-thought out features 
like a mesh backed map compart-
ment to prevent condensation 
from ruining your map. 02 Did we 
mention the guys that are behind 
Giant Loop are great riders that 
love long trips? 03 The Great 
Basin Saddlebag holds more than 
50 liters!  04 The Great Basin 
Saddlebag comes with stuff sacks 
and sewn in compartments for 
the ultimate in efficient packing.
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A great solution that’s Roto-molded so the fuel cells will not leak after hours 
in the sun.  Just as smart as the fuel cell is the mounting configuration, 
simple, but stout and available with a lock.  Available for many fluids as well 
as a storage box.

ROTOPAX FUEL CELLS
GO FURTHER FEARLESSLY

01 Mount your GPS with a variety of configurations of RAM mounts. 02 AltRider luggage racks 
are pre-drilled for simple mounting the Rotopax to the back of your bike. 03 Rotopax mount 
is flexible allowing for one or several fuel cells to be stacked and secured.  04 Or mount your 
iPhone 4G on your bike with RAM mounts. 05 Call it paranoid or prepared -- maybe it depends 
on the situation: let’s just say you won’t regret taking the long backroads with gas stations far 
away.

RAM MOUNTS
Whether you’re attaching a GPS system, your phone, or a video cam-
era, RAM Mounts are the sturdiest and most versatile option. A variety of 
cradles, arms, and mount plates are available, and are easily configurable 
to offer a custom solution.  If you want your GPS a few more inches to the 
right or want to get a new angle with your camera – these mounts can do it.   1
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ALTRIDER PRODUCT DETAIL

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

silver // black
anodized aluminum
18” x 14” x 3”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

SKID PLATE
Protecting your headers and 
cross pipe from debris

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 

silver
stainless &/or Lexan
1” x 12” x 6”

HEADLIGHT GUARD
Keep the lights on with 
AltRider protection

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
3” x 4” x 11”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

OIL COOLER GUARD
Aggressive protection for your 
oil cooler

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver//black//white
stainless steel
16” x  12” x 12”
1” (25 mm)

CRASH BARS
Stainless construction means 
strength and rust-free bars

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
THICKNESS

silver // black
stainless steel
1” (25 mm)

UPPER CRASH BARS
For mounting lights and further 
protection

BMW 
R 1200 GS

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
1” x 3” x 6”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

REAR BRAKE MASTER 
CYLINDER GUARD
Larger protection for your 
brakes

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

silver // black
anodized aluminum
5” x 5” x 2”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

POTENTIOMETER GUARD
Guard the Achilles Heel of the R 
1200 GS

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
stainless steel
1” x 4” x 4”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT
Prevent sinking in soft ground

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
2” x 3” x 4”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

REAR BRAKE 
RESERVOIR GUARD
Protect the life-blood of your 
braking system

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver 
stainless steel
2” x 5” x 10”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

INJECTOR PROTECTORS
Keep the fuel flowing in your 
machine

silver // black
anodized aluminum
12” x 27” x 2”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

LUGGAGE RACK SYSTEM
Versatile carrying capacity as 
one or two racks



BMW F 800 GS // F 650 GS
COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver //black
stainless steel
13” x 20” x 13”
1” (25 mm)

CRASH BARS
Rugged protection for 
rugged rides

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

silver // black
anodized aluminum
2” x 2” x 6”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

SKID PLATE
Shield your oil filter, heat 
exchanger, and header pipe

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 

silver
stainless or lexan
4” x 12” x 6”

HEADLIGHT GUARD
Keep your headlight whole

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
4” x 4” x 2”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

VOLTAGE 
REGULATOR GUARD
Keep your power constant

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum 
2” x 2” x 6”
5/64” (2 mm)

REAR BRAKE 
RESERVOIR GUARD
Tamper-proofs your reservoir

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
3” x 13” x 13”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

LUGGAGE RACK
Strong rack for a smart pack

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
stainless steel
1” x 3” x 4”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT
Support your bike

silver // black
anodized aluminum
15” x 9” x 1”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

RADIATOR GUARD
Serious protection of the vulner-
able radiator

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum

1/8” (3.175 mm)

SKID PLATE
Well designed to protect against 
rocks and ruts

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum 
2” x 2” x 6”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

RADIATOR GUARD
Protection from rocks and road 
debris

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
3” x 13” x 13”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

LUGGAGE RACK
Carry a lot or a little with a 
variety of ways to tie down

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
stainless steel
1” x 4” x 4”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT
The ultimate side stand foot 
made of superior materials

TRIUMPH 
TIGER 800 (XC)



COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
stainless steel
20” x  27” x 16”
1” (25 mm)

CRASH BARS
Precisely engineering for the 
best protection and fit

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

silver // black
anodized aluminum
2” x 2” x 6”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

SKID PLATE
Rocks and debri don’t stand a 
chance

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
3” x 14” x 14”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

LUGGAGE RACK
Pack smart with lots of tie-down 
locations

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver 
stainless steel

2 mm

EXHAUST HEAT SHIELD
Protect your boots and pants 
with this guard

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver 
anodized aluminum
1” x 3” x 6”
2 mm

SIDE STAND 
SWITCH GUARD
Stop and go when you want to 
with this well designed piece

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

silver // black
anodized aluminum
2” x 6” x 2”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

REAR BRAKE MASTER 
CYLINDER GUARD
Protect the reservoir hose and 
brake line

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
stainless steel
1” x 4” x 4”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT
Prevent sinking in soft ground

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
6” x 3” x 3”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

UNIVERSAL JOINT GUARD
Protect the boot without the 
danger of getting stuck

YAMAHA
SUPER TENERE
XT 1200
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COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver //black
stainless steel
16” x 6” x 10”
1” (25 mm)

CRASH BARS
Wrap your fairing, radiator & 
water pump in protection

COLOR 
MATERIAL 

SIZE 

black
billet aluminum 
& plastic
2” x 2” x 6”

FRAME SLIDERS
Let your sliders take the fall

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
anodized aluminum
11” x 7” x 6”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

HEADER GUARD
Deflect rocks and debris away 
from your header

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
9” x 16” x 1”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

RADIATOR GUARD
Practical design protects the 
vulnerable radiator

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver //black
stainless steel
15” x 16” x 9”
1” (25 mm)

CRASH BARS // 650 & 1000
Stainless steel ribs for the heart 
of your bike

COLOR 
MATERIAL 

SIZE 

black
billet aluminum 
& plastic
2” x 2” x 6”

FRAME SLIDERS // 1000
Keep your fairing safe in slides 
and spills

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
10” x 13” x 20”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

SKID PLATE // 650
Shield the engine cases and oil 
sump with sturdy protection

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
stainless steel
1” x 3” x 3”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT // 650
A larger footprint for your bike

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver //black
stainless steel
10” x 13” x 20”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

SKID PLATE // 1000
Protect the vital engine cases 
and sump

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE
THICKNESS 

silver
stainless steel
2” x 2” x 6”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT // 1000
Give your bike a 
bigger footprint

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
9” x 6” x 2”
1/16” (1.5 mm)

OIL COOLER GUARD
Guard against dangerous debris

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver // black
anodized aluminum
13” x 18” x 3”
3/16” (4.75 mm)

LUGGAGE RACK
Take the necessities

COLOR 
MATERIAL 

SIZE 

black
abrasion resistant 
engineering polymer
5” x 5” x 2”

WATER PUMP GUARD
Takes the impact instead of your 
water pump

COLOR 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
THICKNESS

silver
stainless steel
1” x 4” x 4”
1/8” (3.175 mm)

SIDE STAND FOOT
Sometimes you need a larger 
footprint

DUCATI 
MULTISTRADA 1200

SUZUKI 
V-STROM 650 // 1000
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WWW.ALTRIDER.COM

 Can 
something so 
functional 
also be a work 
of art? ”

”

NILS ARVIDSSON // FACEBOOK 
ON ALTRIDER’S SKID PLATE


